
Official City of Ozawkie Council Minutes 

October 13, 2014 

 

Council members present: Council President/Acting Mayor Mel Armstrong, Councilman Don Schaeffer, 

Councilwoman Nancy Leek, and Councilman Joe Beck.  Mayor Steve Stanton is absent. 

Others in attendance: Rena Kilgore, Jeff Kilgore, Heather Beck, Jacob Urton, Alex Moore, Sandi Goetz, 

John Allen, Margie Payne, and Gail Dillenbeck. 

 

1. Call to order and opening comments 

 Mel Armstrong, acting as Mayor, called the meeting to order at 7:01p.m.  Mel announces that 

there has been a request made by Sandi Goetz to move the inspector discussion that is #2 on the 

agenda to be combined with the regular planning and zoning report.  Mel also asks if we need executive 

session and Don Schaeffer and Nancy Leek both respond with a “yes”.  Mel asks for how long, and the 

council decides on 15 mins.  Mel opens the floor for comments and John Allen comments about dogs in 

Ozawkie and how difficult it is to walk in town without meeting up with dogs that are loose and /or 

aggressive.  Allen also comments that the home at 115 Vista View has an out of control lawn and a pool 

that is black and a health hazard.  Allen is concerned where water will go when it is drained since he is 

downhill from it.  Margie Payne asks if anyone knows why there are so many calls to the 100 blk of town 

listed in the newspaper lately.  No one on council knows.  Heather Beck stands and apologizes for the 

dogs at their residence and assures the council that the problem will be taken care of.  The electric fence 

is being fixed and dogs will no longer be allowed to get to front yard.  John Allen stands and says that 

he’s not buying it.   

 

2. Kilgore business idea 

 Rena Kilgore greets the council and hands out a paper with information on a business that her 

and her husband, Jeff are wanting to begin at the residence at 301 Kiowa Dr.  The business would 

consist of a vacation rental home with event space in the barn.  Wastewater was only issue brought 

forth by Jefferson County and was recommending that a lagoon be installed.  Connection to the city 

sewer would be eliminated.  Mel asks about water issues and changes in use.  Rena said only changes 

would be the installation of a bathroom in the barn.  Kilgores may in the near future pour concrete 

flooring in the barn.  Rena says that the City and the surrounding residents will be notified of the intent 

by the county. 
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3. Dog Issues/Ordinance 

 Mel addresses the council and says that it appears the Beck’s are being proactive and then 

addresses the Beck’s and expresses appreciation for their actions on the matter.  The other dog 

issue/complaint is about the Moore’s dog(s) howling and the number of dogs at the residence.  Mel asks 

that a letter informing the Moore’s of the problem be sent.   

 

4. Council questions, comments, concerns 

 Nancy Leek comments about property that John Allen was referring to has indeed been looked 

into and matters are being handled.  The property has been mowed and the mayor is currently trying to 

find a company to come empty the pool safely.  John Allen has already left the meeting. 

 

5. Approval of consent items 

 a. Minutes from August 5, 2014 

  Nancy moves to accept minutes, Don seconds, all approve. 

 b. Treasurer’s report 

  August-Nancy clarifies that the item listed as special highway is for Armstrong 

Contracting.  Nancy suggests that we have a line item for the new sewer account.  Joe Beck motions to 

pass the August treasurer’s report, Don Schaeffer seconds, all agree.   

  September-Nancy notices that on September report there has been a line item added 

for the sewer project.  Mel comments that hopefully there will be a Corps project line item added in 

January of 2015.  Don moves to accept September report, Nancy seconds, all agree. 

 c. Warrant register 

  July-Nancy moves to accept, Don seconds, all agree. 

  August-several items are clarified, Nancy moves to accept, Joe seconds, all agree. 

 

6. Reports 

  a. Planning and zoning-Sandi Goetz 

   Sandi Goetz gives all council members and the clerk a packet of info on 

properties being recommended for approval.  First plans are for Allen King carport with a $25 permit fee 

assessed.  The $25 permit fee was passed in June 2014.  With all the confusion, Randall Martin will owe 

$75 total for garage.  Project concrete has been poured and the $75 will be due before framing in is 

started.  Sandi also repots she has included a cost comparison sheet in the packet so that council can see 
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what other towns are charging.  Sandi states that regulation isn’t meant to be a hassle, but to keep town 

beautiful.  Sandi reports that for the new $25 inspection fee, she is unable to get anyone interested in 

doing the work, that they usually get at least $100.  Mel requests another inspection list.  Nancy moves 

to accept King permit, Joe seconds, all agree.  Nancy moves to also accept the Martin permit, Don 

seconds, all agree.   

  b. Utilities-Nancy Leek 

   Nancy Leek reports that the water tower was cleaned and inspected (good for 5 

yrs), that it had very low sediment, and that the crack has been repaired.  Nancy speaks about the 

upcoming meeting on October 15th in which BG Consultants will be presenting the findings from when 

the camera was used on the sewer, problem areas on the city’s side as well as the homeowner’s, and 

the next steps to be taken.  She hopes all will attend.  Nancy reports that there were repairs done to lift 

station #4, probably costing $2000-$3000.  Mel comments that we should be adding that lift station to 

our regular checks.  Mel comments that he fixed two homes recently from the main to the setter. Nancy 

announces that bids from at least 4 companies have been sent to BG for the replacement of the lift 

stations and that the projected date for starting is Jan 2015.  Nancy, Mayor, and Scott went to a pre-

meeting that was very informative.  

  c. Governmental affairs-Don Schaeffer 

   Don Schaeffer spoke with the Corps about the walking trail and adding gravel on 

the road from Central to the wells.  Don is currently looking into posting a sign also that reads 

“authorized vehicles only” that will hopefully deter unwanted traffic.  Don reports that he checked into 

the insurance question and the city is indeed covered for this.  Don stated too that they are still working 

on getting gates purchased and installed at the entrance to the trail.   Don attended the Economic 

Development meeting again and suggests that we as a city look at developing the property on Main 

Street for future businesses.   

  d. Law enforcement-Joe Beck 

   Joe addresses a complaint filed from Mr. Davidson about speeding on Delaware 

and that speed dips are in the works.  Joe reports also about a complaint at the Jones property about 

run-off.  The city needs to look into solving the problem.  Joe comments to council that we have 

received two emails concerning interest in a law enforcement officer for the city of Ozawkie.  Joe 

believes this should be looked at more seriously.  Nancy comments that she has always thought this was 

a good idea.  Mel asks Joe to look into numbers and report back to the council.  Nancy comments about 

speaking with Meriden in the past on sharing judges. 

  e. Streets-Mel Armstrong 

   Mel reports that the speed dips and new speed limit signs are in the works to 

help slow traffic on Delaware.  Mel states that the development of Valley View will start soon.  They 

have been working on locating property pins and having some difficulty locating the center pin.   
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7. Executive session-15 mins 

  Mel moves for executive session to begin at 8:15p.m. for no longer than 15 mins, Joe 

seconds, all agree.  The council returns at 8:30p.m. 

 

Nancy moves to adjourn at 8:30p.m., Don seconds, all agree. 
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